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ALIVE PAI'KK IN A LI VK TOWN
VOL. 10 DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1912. NO 16
INTERESTING IDEAS SUPT. TAYLOR TO COMMENCEMENT WEEK TREMENDOUS PROFIT
FROM OR. C. M. LIGHT REMAIN IN DEMING FEAS1 OF EDUCATION IN SMALL ACREAGE
Present of the Silver City Noted AccepU An.
Normal Talle of the Sum- - other Call to Preside Over
mer School Deming's Schools
DEMING SCHOOLS NEW DEPTS ARE ADDED NINE GIRLS, TWO B O Y S USNG RGHT METHODS
U Delighted with the Sub-stanti- al
Improvement
Shown in the City.
Br, C M. Unlit . president of the
New Mexico Normal School ami
mwbw "f the New Mexico Board
r Education, tnlk sbout his rom
inei lerm nd Ms recent visit to
ur city. Dr. Light has written a
( icuirrsphy of New Mexico, in which
- dcHcriiM's igrienlture by pump-
ing in the vicinity of Deming. lit-
is itso very much Interested In the
Count v Unit Bill, now (tending
bsfovs the legislature, To n GRAPH-
IC reporter he said:
"I am here in the interests of the
New Mexico Normal School sum-
mer session, which convenes at Sil-
ver City. May 27th. IBIS. Teach-
ers are . to find that it
pays to attend the Normal School,
ami especially the rammer session.
It is not only advantageous to the
teacher who wishes to rise in the
profession in his own state, hut to
those who contemplate leaving some
tioie for other states. The Normal
diploma in accepted as a permanent
license to teach in the following
states: Arizona. Oklahoma. Idaho.
Michigan Minnesota. Missouri.
Nehraska. Washington and Califor-
nia.
"jt.t year the summer school en-
rolled 200 and from the prospecte
this summer term's enrollment will
! Ittger still. Kvery county in
the state will be represented. The
regular work of the school will be
supplemented hy a well planned lec-
ture course given hy foreign and
local talent uMn subject Mpeeially
interest inr to the teaching' profes-
sion. Special lines in art. music,
primary leaching and manual traini-
ng will be given. These are to Be
taught in addition to the full pro-
gram of Studies covering the
luanchcs required for the certifica-
tion of teachers, whether for eoun
i v or professional certificate.
"Teachers will be allowed to
make gradea in four suhjects by
recitation. These grades may be
applied on any class id certificate,
county or state, and are accepted
by the State Hoard of Kducation in
lieu of those that might be made
by taking the Hoard's examination,
tirades thus made are recorded and
may Is- - used either for graduation
from the Normal school or for cer-
tification. The teacher thus has an
upportanity to buBd for higher
class of certifícate than he possesses.
In addition to this regular program
of studies curried thruoiit the eight
weeks, those persons who wish to
take the Hoard's examination in
those studies not made by recita-
tion, will he given an opportunity
to review them for this special pur-
pose. Some institute features will
he also introduced during the last
two weeks. Those who attend the
full session or the last two weeks
will he given cnnlit for institute at-
tendance.
"The capacity of the institution
to take care of so many will he
taxed to the utmost. Hut we are
endeavoring to provide ample room
for all those who may come. We
'
hsve reduced the sgptMSS to R
minimum ho that no one can stay
nwny on that score. Two months
hoard for $34 and fi tuition is the
total resident cost. Those who live
nearer than one hnndred miles are
given a rate of one and one-hal- f
fare. But all persons who wish to
take advantage of these rates must
Strong Teaching Force En-
gaged by Board of Edu-
cation for Next Year.
Doming and Luna county will re-
joice to know that Bupt. Taylor has
accepted a call from the Hoard of
Kducation to preside over the Dem-
ing schools for another year. Other
cities of the Southwest wanted him.
Tulsa, one of the higgest cities of Ok-
lahoma wired him to come without
any formality of an application and
the GRAPHIC has just secured infor-
mation that the Hoard of Regents of
the University of New Mexico very
much desired to invite him to the
presidency of that popular institu-
tion. Hut all these tempting offers
were declined with Chestertieldian
courtesy and Dealing's offer accept-
ed, which we feel is a great compli-
ment to Deming. her Hoard of Edu-
cation and her people.
The retention of Supt. Taylor and
the splendid corps of trained ex-ler- ts
who will assist him. means
that Deming will retain her proud
position at the head of the state
school column.
A department of Home Kconomics
will he established with a skilful
young woman from the Kansas A.
dk M. College, in charge.
The roster of teachers as complet-
ed at Saturdays' meeting of the
Hoard of Kducation, is as follows:
J, H. Taylor, superintendent; Miss
Mary Waddick. principal; Miss (ler- -
trude Hanes, Latin and h I t o r y
Miss Ruth Bright, home economics
and sciences; Miss Ina 0. Lapham,
music ami elocution; Andrew Mc-- f
urdy , manual training and mathe-
matics; S. J. Daley, commercial de-
partment and Spanish; Miss JosJc
Gooding, 7th grade; MissMarth BAe,
6th grade; Miss Klla Rogers, "th
grade; Miss Kreda Scott. 4th grade;
Miss Julia Iverson. 3rd grade; Miss
Viols Ban ham, 2nd grade; Miss Km-ogen- e
Kaiser, 2nd and Bid overflow;
Mrs. Alice Smith. 1st glide; Miss
tier! rude K I n t I, kinder-garte- n
Misses Tansy Young. Lillian Larsen,
and Ala! lina Murrufo. Spanish-American- .
Its the best paid, brat qualified
hunch of educators in the state.
take a receipt for their fare and
start between May 24th and May
27th, inclusive. Hut any one may
return home between June 1st and
July
--
T.th.
"1 had the pleasure of visiting
the various public schools of your
city. Por years Deming hns had
the reputation of being one of the
liest school towns in the state.
Prom my observations on this visit
her reputation is fully sustained.
The work observed was highly
The wisdom of your
Hoard of Kducation in selecting a
competent sus't intendent whose
advice was taken in the selection of
a corps of teachers as well as on
the management of the school is
fully justifiable,
"I tun surprised at the sulwtan-tia- l
improvement which Deming has
made since my last visit. , Numer-
ous new dwelling houses, business
Moeks, a high school huilding and
a court house have heen erected.
I have now veritied your claim that
you have the finest high school
huilding in the state. Prom my
visit to the various pumping irriga-
tion plsnts. I am more than con-
vinced that there is a great future
not only for Deming but for the
entire Mimbres Valley,"
Opened with Inspiring Bacca- - A- - A. Douglas has a Fortune
laureate Sunday Evening Foundation in Ten Acres
by Rev. W. E. Foulks. Qf Land
LAUDS
Eighth Grade Graduation,
Class Play and Commence-
ment all much Enjoyed.
Another successful school year has
drawn to a close and Doming has
again demonstrated her loyalty and
her fealty to her inugnilliccnt sys-
tem of public schools. The spirit
at commencement time gives inspi-
ration for the whole year, and places
Deming easily at the head of city
schools of New Mexico.
The opening exercises of the week
occurred Sunday evening at the
Crystal theatre when as repre-
sentative an audience as could lie
found in any city of its size in Amer-
ica listened to a hsCCSUlSUrcSte hy
Rev. W. K. Koulks that would have
done credil to Harvard or Oxford.
His subject, "The Unseen Archi-
tect," was an inspiration to old and
young alike. The speaker delivered a
message th can but be for lasting
good to the class of '12 and all the
relatives and f r i e n d s fortunate
enough to have gained access to the
hig theatre.
The exercises opened with a cho-
rus by the clmir and audience, fol-
lowed by a prayer by ReV. Moore
and a qunrtel by Messrs. Romanes,
Springer, Seliurtz and Poulks, scrip-
ture reading hy Superintendent Tay-
lor, duet hy Miss Louise Hodgdon
and Mr. Romsnes, chorus by the
choir, under the leadership of Miss
Lap-man- , instructor of music, ser-
mon by Rev, W. K. Poulks, solo hy
Mr. Romnnos and loncdictiiin by Dr.
Hunt.
Rev. Poulks upolifchsed for appear-
ing as a substitute for Rev. Bruce,
who is in California attending the
illness of Mrs Bruce, hut the warm
congratulations showered upon him
at the close of his masterful sermon,
must hsve paid him for the supreme
effort.
The class play, at the Crystal the-
atre, Tuesday evening, attracted the
usual record-breakin- g crowd, sgsin
demonstrating Deming's loyal school
spirit .
Continued on page 2.
Modern Steam Laundry for
Deming.
John c. Steinemnnn hss closed the
deal for Cameron's steam Inundry
and has let n contract to Roerá & Leu-pol- d
for the immediate erection of
the best steam laundry in the Mate,
which will le erected facing Kail
road Boulevard, southeast of the
Union station. Samuels A Son. who
have the sub-contra- for the ce-
ment and brick work, have already
commenced work on the big build-
ing, which will be 2i feet wide and
110 feet deep, with concrete flooring
and all machinery foundations of
concrete. The walls will be con-
structed of Deming brick.
Mr. Sleineman will spare neither
pains nor expense in procuring the
Is'st machinery possible and will be
in shape to deliver rush Hat work
one hour after it is received. Oth-
er work in proportion. He will be
on the job every minute and will
give all details his personal atten-
tion.
Mr. Cameron will continue to op-
erate at the present laundry until
the new building is completed, which
will be in about one month.
The enterprise is a success almost
before it is started.
The customer who somes hack is
the man who advertises for you. Ask
our customers if they were used
right, we'll chance the verdict. Dem- -
Correct Warranty deeds for sale here ing Lumber Co.
Makes Big Money Gardening
While his Trees are Com-
ing to Maturity.
If then- - is a shadow of a (ioubl
in the mind of any reasonable per-
son regarding the profits to be
made on a ten-acr- e tract of Mim-
bres Valley soil, that doubt would
immediately vanish were he to visit
the ten-acr- e tract recently pur.
ohssed of the Little Vineysrdi Co,
by A. A. Douglas and which is now
blossoming as the rose, under the
very skillful management nl Mr,
Douglas and his two able garden-
ers, Messrs. Rivera and Mores,
whose effort! are proof positive
that a fortune awaits any man who
applies himself to the cultivation of
ten acres of Mimbres Valley land
with water developed.
What ilivv men are actuailv do-
ing out there Is enough to make
any eighty acre fanner in the north
turn green with envy, and they are
old) doing what others have done
here, ami what many, mans others
are preparing tw do.
Phey commenced to set out earl)
cabbages In Pebjuar) and have
growing at the presen) time 15,0011
of as thriftv young "sauer kraut s'
M one would care to see. RllW
after row of splendid potatoes are
Coming into hud and they are just
beginning to pick green peas, Pive
varieties of melons are coming up
strong and vigorous, likewise crisp
beautiful lettuce, radishes, I in nips,
spinach, table beets, onions, squash,
cucumbers, beans, carrots, chili, an
acre of sweet corn and n half acre
of tomatoes.
Along the ditches, so thai wu- -
teroostsabsolutely nothing.are grow-
ing 22u peach trees, which in three
years will he bearing fruit and in
live years will lie worth a small
fortune. There are also linn grape-
vines watered in the same way.
It has coal something over $10(1
worth of Inbor to put the ten acres
in the pink of condition and the
seed, the best that money can buy.
cost sco more, Plenty of water is
furnished by the company, this trad
bearing only its proportionate share,
which is not large, slightly over a
dollar an acre per month during the
pumping season.
The actual cash that the products
will bring this year will not he less
than $1800, and this is the first
year's crop on raw prairie land,
without an ounce of fertilizer. Next
vear and each succeeding year the
amount will be materially increased
as the land is more intensively culti-
vated. Mr. Douglas says he will
make more on melons grown on the
main irrigation ditches than a man
ordinurly makes on a ten-acr- farm,
and from the way things are com
ing, it looks is though he might.
Verily big things can ! done on
small Mimbres Valley acreage.
Stevens Likes Deming Best.
J, P. Stevens, agent at Gage,
expresses his preference for Dem-
ing as follows;
"Kindly change my address
from Cage to Deming. as I expect
to again take up my residence in
the only live town in the stale in a
few days. I just can't stay awa
any longer. While Cage is the nic-
est little place on the division I
want to again join the Rooster Hoys
and get in the game."
Ike Deming Lumber Co. can tell
you just what it will cost to build a
house or barn.
base OUT confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our
patrons Itecause these things
have contributed bo largely to
our success in the past nineteen
years.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
Resources $334,000.00
We Will be Pleased to Serve You.
&jL luja, wjuv vaup nty uja nL NLmV h u v9S
CJP mmmm usml bmu x:s, ns.jt, iyu itjvp f Msist"
r
- - -
-
,
Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition l the Deming
National Bank, at c lose ol business, Feb. J'),
RESOURCES
Loan- - sncl I Mseounts
Furniture and Fixtures
U s. Bonds tu secure circulation
Cash unit F.xrhangr
Capital Stock
Surplus ami Undivided Proftt
Circulation
DEPOSITS
i x I : i i I i i I
.1. .1.
.rlT'.'.:!!! II
J,.jMI 00
25,000 00
$77.774 42
$277. fWa M
.S'J.'i.lKHI 00
21,772
J.,IMHI 00
205.813 02
$277.AHR '
OPPICKR8:
A. J, i 'lark. President ('. L Baker, Vice President
II H, Kelly, fashier ;. Rutherford, Assi fsshier
DlltrXTOkS:
V A.. I. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard V. L. Bsket
J. P, McGrorts Bennett
yj
II. II. Kellv
Mgj, v c SJSJ ttm nus iciyb , , m mjp 'O
Brighten up Your Home
NOW, when everything in nature
is looking its best, is an appropriate
time to brighten up you home.
Rugs, Curtains, and all of the new and
pretty things in modern Furniture lor you.
Porch Furniture, Hammock and Lawn
Chairs for your comfort.
Refrigerators and (lasoline Stoves for the
sake of Economy.
The Biggest and Best line ol Hardware
in the Southwest al all times.
We sell the famous Taylor Nursery Bed,
makes tired mothers happy.
Ladies Don't Forget the "Real Room"
J. A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality
I
!
.1
i
LMAY 25
TO JU11C 1HJUNE 1st
I'll. 1- - iL... ... sswvj4c ..r ooIa 1Owing to the extreme of the season and in order to dispose of surplus stock, we have deeded to piace mc
Prices. We are showing all the latest styles and
'IV M VoiU-s- . silk Fwkr, Messaline Silk, Civnm Serge. Cotto CtWuroy, Rep and Pique. Sale Starts May 2rth and pfeti quotwl ASH
Stylish, now, one-piec- e dresses in
$ 1 0 to 1 1 . 50 value, sale price $6.50
French Voile one-piec- e dresses in black,
hlue and Lavender Stripe laee and button
trimmed
$5 values, sale price $3.50
corduroy, one-piec- e dress-
es, misses sies. 1 I to --0. dutch collars, lin-
en trimmed
$8 values, sale price $5.50
Messaline Silk Dresses in white, pink
and wine piped, in the new green
$ 1 8. 50 values, sale price $11.50
Messaline Silk Drosses in brown and
black elegantly trimmed
$10 values, sale price $6.50
All-woo- l, cream serge dresses with
Messaline waists, I rimmed with Messaline
loops and buttons
$ 1 0 values, sale price $6.25
The
Commencement Week.
Continued from First Page.
The class play. "A Scrap uf Pa-
lter." was put "i in a manner that
would have done credit to professi-
onals, every n ! being taken bj
member of the class. As I h o r c
were only two boyi in the class anil
six mate parts, airas of the young
ladies had t" assume the parts ami
it is quite unnecessary torcíate that
they made the cutest "men" Imagin-
able. The young people have been
tbe recipients of many compliments
nines the rendition of the play. Tin'
Crystal orchestra furnished music
The class da) program al the M
s. auditorium, Wednesday morning,
was an event around which center-
ed much interest, the following pro-grai- n
being admirably carried out,
clam president, 'arrie Steed officia-
ting as mistress of ceremonies:
Am, rim Audience
Belutstor) Fred N man
Chora Qirl'i Olee dull
i li"s Hi tor) Rita Wilkinson
oci Solo Lottiw Hodgdon
Class Poem Edan Wstkim
lass Sun; CilM
i 'lass Prophec ( arrie Steed
I iane Soli Maj Clifford
I las.- - W Helen Swop,
chorus ttirl'i Olee t !lnb
aiedietoi .Godfrey Trawbridgi'
The eighth grade graduation held
at the auditorium Wednesday morn-
ing w as a very enjoyable affair, a
change in thr original program,
making ii necessary for Rav, B,
Moore to deliver the graduating ad-dre-
in piace of Majoi .lames K
Waddill, whose duties as district at
torney keep him in court.
'Hi'- program was as follows:
High School Auditorium, Miuraday,
Mm, 18, I a. mi.
'America' Audience
I novation Kev. Mom ,'
Salutatory Mar) Heernu a
Sweet ami Low." Kilith Grade CImm
Ailili'i-s- s Rev, Moon
"Fairies' Moonlight Dance," (Hextotte)
Louis Gregh
Valedictory Herman Roach
Presentation of DiploaMM
"Class Souk at Parting," Frans Aht
l las-- :
Benediction Rev. Joiner
Members of the chus ate s follows:
Will McDonough. I sell ldwards Her
SPECIAL SALE of LADIES and MISSES DRESSES "Aj,
backwardness
Greatly Reduced materials.
Embroirdery
Whito'otton
Lind
man Roach, Helen Carswell, Ruth Meas-day- ,
Doll Graham, Dorthy Duff, Edna
Vallandigham, Reaaie Connolly, Beryl
Luxton, Bula White. Alma Ted. Clyde
Meyer, Mm y Heerman, Fay RirchReld,
l.oia Cable, Roaa Doak, Bdwin Wood.
I'aul Dine, Ariadne Connaway, Do-
ra Terrill, Marjorie Williams, .l,-s- i
Guiney, Ethel Phillips. Nelson MeDou
gal, Mary Anderson, Dorthy Meyer,
Susano Mumigo, Myrnlt- W e a v e r,
Jamei Herrén, Carlton Clark,
The hiirh school commencement al
the Crystal theatre last evening
eng was in keeping with the super-io- r
reputation and high class of I lem-
ing achools. Invoationof Dr. Hunt,
music b) the girl's glee club and
girl's quartet and hem-dictio- by
Rev, '.. Moore, were all of the high-o- s
order,
rhe crowning effort of the even-
ing as the matchless commence-
ment address by New Mexico's
orator, Ralph C, Kly,
justly designated by the state press
as "one of the highest class orators
of the Mountain Slates." He said
a world of good things and gave the
class and audience much to tnink
iiImiuI and ponder over, the general
sentiment of the address being ex-
pressed in one line:
"New Occasions Teach New Du-
ties.".
People always expect something
good from Mr. Kly and were not
disappointed.
Hie presentation of diplomas was
admirably made by Bupt, J. B, Tay-
lor in his accustomed quiet, grace-
ful and dignified manner.
Misses, lone Hodgdon and Mar-
garet Moore have ably officiated as
accompanist on all occasions.
Book-burnin- g at the campus to-nig-h
I will close the week of auspi-
cious events,
Church of Christ.
.
MOORS, MINMTRR.
"The Lordship of Christ,
"Human Character," will he
and
Bdr.
'.. Moore's themes next Lord's day
There are some great I e s s o n in
iiies' themes, your presence is de-
sired. Hihie school at !: !". A cor-
dial invitation is extended.
New ! moi-tKagi- blanks for sale
EXTRA SPECIAL
All WASH DRESSES, gingham, lawn ") r
and paréale, ladies, misses and child- - j DPT CPIlL
ren, at a discount of r
New School House for the
Castle Dome District.
A large and enthusiastic meeting
of the residents of "Castle Dome"
district was held at the George Wat-kin- s
hotoe last Saturday to discuss
the plan and select a site for a line
new school building,
After as line a dinner as ever sat-
isfied the palate of an epicure. Geo.
W McCan was elected chairman of
the meeting and E. D, Qabora, sec-
retary. The matter of the estab-
lishment of a school was discussed.
Mrs. Ethel Walsh presented a dia-
gram "f the proposed district, so
as to (;ive an idea of the proper
location for the school house, which
was unanimously decided in favor
of the farm of Prof. George K.
He'd, who made a proposition to
give two acres of land for a school
site and playground,
A committee, consisting of Chair-
man McCan, Secretary Oshorn and
Luther Stevenson, was appointed to
confer with Miss Goebel, county
sunt., and tu decide upon the erec-
tion of a building, etc. A fund
was stal led at the meeting and has
since been Inrgely augmented by
the business and professional men
of Deming. It is tbe purpose of
the district to erect the building
without any Inmded indebtedness,
The GRAPHIC is informed by Miss
Grace Goebel that she is heartily in
favor of the movement and will do
what lies in In-- power to aid the
movement.
Among those of the live commun-
ity present were George W. McCan
and family. K. D. (shorn and fam-
ily. K. D. Oshorn. jr., and wife,
Mrs. R, L. Wilkinson. Mrs. M. E.
Wideman, Mrs. p, K. Connoway
and children, K. i). Cuines and
family, D. N. Gaines and family.
J, A. Gaines and family, K. C. Mof-fet- t,
I. II. Bshelman, Joseph t'ham-beriai- n
and family, Geo. P, Wat-kin- s
and family, Hartley Burnett,
Mrs. K. M. Key ton. Murray Kay-ton- ,
Kdna Gttdewell, George Maisei
and daughter, Prof, George K. Hell
and brother K. II., I. N. Dixon, H.
U. Wheeler and family, J. Donnul- -
ly, Percy Harris and family. Win,
Allhce. Mabel Alll Urn. Akers.
M. P, Akers and family, M. A.
Chaiulierlaiii and familv, Row
Stevenson and family, A, L Noyes
and family. Mrs, Walsh and dpl-dren- ,
Miss Imogene Kaiser, Lillian.
G. W. and .1. E, Kaiser. Ruber) II
Williams and famil) . T. .1. Hobbs,
('laud and Hay tyuigley, J. P. Do-he- y,
A. P. Ligow, Luther Steven-
son and family . H, B, Kin
.
A M
Stahl and wife and Ethel Span
In years lo pome this list of
names will he very interestigg lo
residents of that community
Móndale.
Dines Hrim., are digging a well
for P, G. Moore mi his homestead.
Misa Osterhaut went t Deming
Tuesday lo visit friends for a few
days.
Mrs. S. G. Boyd and her father.
Mr. Westmoreland have returned
from a visit near Deming and are
(fiad to get home again.
If any one doubt thai this valley
is great for wheat, the) should take
a look at the lino pi ,)' wheal on
A. L. Taylors' farm. It certainly
looks line.
The Mimbres Valley Grower's ami
Canning Association held a meeting
Monday nivrht and elected perma-
nent officers and will hold another
meeting Thursday nigh) to arrange
for ordering the machinery at orice.
The new hoard of directors an- t he
same as the old one except one ,,r
two men.
The hall game Sunday evening at
llondale between Mountainview ano
Móndale was an exciting game and
it looked at lii si like Mountainview
was jr'ini to have a walk over, hut
about the middle of the game lion-dal- e
legnn to play some hall too,
atal they cleaned Ihe Mountainview-er- s
up in great shaie.
Bausa time ago we sent a copy of
the Graphic's industrial edition lo n
friend in Oregon and since have re-
ceived Several letters of inquiry
about this country, saying they had
All-wo- cream urge dresses, misses
sizes. Hi to 20, messaline pin stripe silk
waiats, cull' and front trimmed in serge
$9 values, sale price $5.50
('ream serge, with pin stripe, one-piec- e
dresses, with black ball trimming
$8.50 value, sale price $5.25
Silk Foulard one-piec- e dresses, black
with small dot lace and button trimmed
$8.50 values, sale price $5.50
New Rep Dresses, misses sizes 16 to 20,
white, pearl grey and tan with sailor collars
and cutis, trimmed in linen
$7.50 values, sale price $4.50
White cotton corduroy, one piece dress-
es, misses sizes 10 to 20 with deep collars
and cuffs, trimmed in lavender
$6.50 value, sale price $4
Here is your opportunity to buy depen-da- bl
dresses at money-savin- g prices.
Sale starts MAY 25 and closes JUNE 1st.
Merc. Company.
had a terrible cold winter there and
the snow Ihv a depth of three feet
on the ground nearly all winter
They think a climate where there
was not so much snow and frost
would suit them much better if they
could make a living here as well as
there. It is strange how people get
to thinking they cannot make a liv-
ing only in one place, hut they do
and it takes lots of advertising to
even ycl them lo como and see,
Waterloo.
I.. II. McNetl is aerving on the
jury in I leming this week,
Mrs, E, J, Baker and sou are
sMnding a few weeks on their ranch.
Several hundred cattle were taken
to Deming lasi week b) Mr. Peter-
son of the i ' homo ranch.
Wo me o;M, i,, not,, thai L. G.
Lean is numbered among the devel-
opers of the Rap countrj He will
be very busy these apring days im-
proving his claim, which he has com-
pleted fencing and emeu-fencin- g.
He has recently purchased a twelve-h-,
p, gasoline engine and a number
I pump to be installed upon the
place very aoon. About thirty acres
will he brought under cultivation
this season.
Eighteen Thousand Dollar
Rooming House
Mrs. Klin Blent has just let the
contract for a handsome two-stor- y
white brick with gray pressed brick
front, rooming house, to he
erected forthwith on Ihe west side
of North Silver avenue. Samuels &
Son have already commenced the
cement and hrick work, and it is
unnecessary to IS) the whole con-
struction will he pushed as rapid I)
as possible.
The building will h, modem in
every particular, hot and cold water
in every room, steam heat, electric
all balls and everything necessary
for tbe eeommodetion of guests.
Contractor Gilbert expects to
have it completed poco pronto.
WHn,,Ml plr 'on raga si theGraphic office.
Deming Conatruction & Mill-
ing Co.. Plant to be
Enlarged.
T h Deming Construction and
Milling Company is receiving this
week hundreds of dollars worth of
new machinery and will at once in-
stall a plant for the manufacture of
moulding, doors, sash and blinds.
This move has btaQ made neces-
sary on account of their rapidly
business and the quick use
of snecinl sizes.
It just adds another spoke to out
Li" wheels of industry.
.
For Sale
One Byron-Jackso- n
No. 6 Horizontal
Centrifugal Pump.
First-c-l ass concn
tion. Shaft, Runner
and Bearings all new
and unused.
Also a 600-gallo- n,
cooling tank for Gas
Engine.
Price $110
FO B, El Paso
Address,
W. W. IRWIN,
Box 752 El Paso, Tex,
ri
International Gasoline Engines
Complete Pumping Plants Installed
Rooms 1 to 3 Deckert Block
Don t overlook the fact
that we are in town and
want your business.
A good stock of 1 x 6
rough Texas for
well casing.
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
Silver Ave. J. V. bLHUKlA, Manager
WANTED
"Watches That Don't Keep Time"
Yes, wo want you to bring us your watch that
don't keep time andlet us look at it; tell you the
reason it don't; tell you (he cost to have it put in
lirst -- class condition.
We employ no tinkers, and guarantee our work.
No matter how fine a movement you have, we
will le able to put it in good condition.
Snyder Jewelry Co.
"At The Simi of the Cold Clock."
Are you going to the Coast
this Summer? If so plan
to travel via Santa Fe Route
will be on sale as follows:Low rate round trip tickets
To Los Angeles, San Diego, and San
Francisco
April 27 to May June 12 to 20 Aug. to Sept.
fi
To San Francisco, one way via Port-
land, Seattle or Victoria
April 27 to Mav : May 15 to 17 May 27
and 28
June 27 to JulyJune 3 to 6 -- June 12 to 20
5 July 11 and 12 August to Sept. .
Most of the above dates will also apply to
Portland,
Seattle, Tacona. Victoria and Vancouver.
Ft rates and information apply
W. S. CLARK, Agent
If voudon't take the Graphic, you
ought to, everybody else does.
F. C. PETERSON & CO.
For Sale.
The following described business
property forty two feel of Isfid
fronting n Hue street in the town
of Deming. by one hundred and
sixty seven feel running northward
train Pine itroot to alloy on the
north with hrick building contain
ing eight rooms constructed for
offlee purpom, all moms now occu-
pied and rented; Rejoining the vil-
lage hall and the ollico property
owned by Dr. Iwone, one of the
most desirable locations in Deming,
the commercial value of which
must necessarily increase with
every year as Owning growl.
Also six lots 25 x 142 feet on the
corner of Tin and Hemlock streets
in the town of Denting, being about
four binoki from the basmess por-
tion, westward; cement block resid-
ence of six riMiius lately built there-
on; large barn, cement sidewalks,
fence, fruit ami shade trees, and
other improvements thereon.
The reason why I offer this pro-per- ty
for sale is: I am indebted
on account if this property, and
the indebtedness is secured by a
mortgage on each of the properties
above specified. The above pro-
perty has been sold under n decree
Of court, which decree provides
that I may redeem sale within nine
months from the date when the
sale ihould be approved, which was
JanuaiA 1st. 1912. The title to
this properly is perfect lh WHIM'
as the city hall and all the property
along this street, being based upon
a patent from the United States;
and my title to the above mention-
ed property is perfect except !iat I
have to pay the indebtedness now
secured by the mortgages against
it. By paying this Indi btedness a
perfect title may be acquired by
any one purchasing same frmn me.
and my only reason for offering this
property for sale is, that I may pay
the indebtedness now existing
against the same. The sale id
either of the properties above men-
tioned will be sullicient to pay m
indebtedness, and my only reason
for offering this prooerty for sub-i-
s
that I may pay the indebtedness
now existing against it and secured
by the mortgage above mentioned.
The sab- - of either of the properties
altove mentioned will be sufficient
and there-fon- -,indebtedness,to pay 01)
I d" not wish to sell both pro-
perties; the sale of one will be sulli-
cient for my purpotB.
I mention the mortgages and the
condition of the title because 1 am
informed that I might have bor-
rowed the money from tersons in
this county to pay my indebtedness
by giving new mortgages, but it
has been given out that there may
iM- -
Iltle
some complication about tne
which is not the case, the only
question being the payment of the
mortgages now existing against n.
Any one wishing to purchase the
property may simply pay the
amount due on the mortgages and
get a lelease from the mortgagee
and a deed from me. and the title
of such purchaser will ho perfect.
I would prefer to borrow tne
money due and keep this property
for a year or two longer, bul i now
offer the traperty for sale, .lames
S. Fielder.
The one word in the Knglish Un-gug- e
that is always popular, satis-
faction. We guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it does toguei. laming Lamfc Co.
own
And
on
This is the way we sell our Restricted
Residence District Lots
These are the lots that will make Deming a City of Beautiful Homes;
Lots that will always he in demand because of their location-clo- se to
school, close to church and just the right distance from the shopping
district. If you want to build, these lots will certainly appeal to you,
because the restricted clause is in every deed; you know that the homes
around you will be nice-looki- ng homes; there will never be any un-
sightly looking bams, shacks or factories. Wr have vowed to makr
this the choice residence part of Deming-a- nd we are doing it.
From an investment standpoint the above facts are as
logical as from the home standpoint. The home
part of town always sells at a premium.
May be you'd like to read that restricted clause. Alright
Deming Real Estate & Improvement Co. Phone 24
How Many Please?
We are selling loto restricted
residence district lots, and that
might to be all the argument nec-
essary. U is. With the man who
has lived in restricted residence dis-
tricts elsewhere. He knows of the
many advantages offered III such a
district he alsn knows that there
s never but one restricted dis-
trict.
These lots Were bud ot)t when
land was worth two or three dol-
lars can easily seean acre you
ht thev were laid out because of
their Chelee location, rather than to
to sell without regard to where or
how.
These lots are going fast the
real home-builde- are buying these
lota and building new sidewalks
are being laid and the tridente
that it is the real home lection ol
Deming is becoming more and more
evident. If you want to get in the
R. R. I). yoo'H have to hurry.
Deming Real Kstatc & Improve-
ment Co., Phone 24.
Our quality brand of alfalfa seed
s the hest grown. Coma and see
it J. A. Mahoney.
Cable Nelson
Adam Schaaf
Kimball
Whitney
and Hinze
PIANOS
Tryber-Marquett- e Players
These Pianos are sold from $250 to $750
on easy payments if desired ld pianos and or-
gans taken in exchange. Pianos rented. See me
if you want a piano any make I OKI save you
monev. Phone 196.
J. M. CRAWFORD
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
Sao
The Browning Pharmacy
"EVERTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY"
Bran New Stock of Drugs, Chemicals and Stationery
122 N. Silver Avenue
$2,003,744,869.00
Was the Total Value of the Mineral Products in the
United States for the year 1910. Department of the
Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, George Otis Smith, Di-
rector.
Mining the Most Profitable Industry
When Scientific Knowledge, Efficiency and Economy are Combined
10 REASONS 10
Why you should invest your money in the Mining and Milling
Company, of Denting, New Hexieo, and why you should do it NOW.
first
SECOND
third
FOURTH
FIFTH
Because you ire nut offered mi investment In mere protpect, but partly developed mini
with feet of systematic underground work, ehowtaf that the veins nnd dikes dtp at
an angle of ' tn 80 degrees
Because is safe investment, inking into consideration the nruui smouni 01 capital re-
quired for its developmcnl and the already discovered bodies of milling oras, estimated by
the Company's consulting engineer tn contain 40,000 tons or more, running about $4. on
BSr ton, while th" quartz mes assay from $'( t ('ii.
Ynu will nt havr
early
nt for years for dividend!, I.m returns un your investment will be
II rtt are ol tuch nature that we will mill them on the ground and extras! the values by
the amalgamation and cyanide processes, thus awing the expense of transportation and
tneltei charges.
It - n home industn The automobile road In Rood arder from Iteming to the entrance
of the nhafts nnd tunnel of the mine, thereby enabling you to watch the de
velopment'and the use of your Invested capital, and Ht the aame time afford you an autn
plensiiK trtp.of a fen hoar run.
SIXTH
The offleem and directors of this company are all capable and well knwn business men of
I leming, and in tiut i)f public funds. The manager having 21 years experleaae in mining.
I us up, we are: Alfred Strum, Tims. O, Aitken. Willard F. Holt, Fdwanl L, Poalks,
Herbert D, Oreen and George W. LefBer.
SEVENTH
The property ii situated in the t amp of Tierra Hlnnea. noted for the richness of its Qold-Silve- r
"íes. and in the Mme mineral belt as the famous Hridal Chamber mine at Utk,
Vallej which produced Nine Million hollars The Kingston mine, with its production of
Hive Miiii'm Dollars, and th Cooks I'eak mines, which have a record .it over Pour Million
Hollars.
EIGHTH
NINTH
ENTH
s ii n
a
it
1' i
t w
is
k
The development work will l' pushed with vigor with new and modern machinery, in ex-
ploring the largi vein and dikes from the shaft, while the same system will be operated
from the tunnel.
Kecause thii Companj hai n modes! capitalization offiOO.tMK) shares of $1.iki each: Treasury
Stock 800,000 sham Unaold Stock in Treaaury. Hay 22, 1912. 277,0fi shares, with no
indebtedness against the 'ompany or its property and with dear title to its holdings.
Because you can NOW secure your stock at the bottom price of ." cents per share if you
act at nce, oi befon the end of this month. Address ynur order to the Secretary of the
rompan) MR W I HOL1 GRAPHIC BUILDING, DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
At h tpeeial tiieetinii of the Hoard of Directors, held May Üüth, it was decided tn raise tin
priei pet man to II nts, to take effeel on and after the lirst day of June, 1912,
Do not overlook this opportunity; act at once.
'Picturesque
Free.
Six Tacomans got uae of the hall, except electrical coat.
2fs0 free last They put They are moving pictures .,1
nt the rod"' in antos nnd heaut) Mts of Ainei icn.
th
palace cars, clinihed Tacón, Admission will bs only by
visited the fruit valleys of Oregon , irhieh maj be obtained free, of Mab
,
.L ,,l'u V . II ufj.r.. RjMMUlf A
The is
CENT
milch
WORO COLUMN
Oeorge
Watkins.
Sangre rented houses Deming
business.yesrs
Sewing machín needles ma-
chines Tosaell Sons.
famous Richelieu coffee. pounds
$1.00. Clark Grocery
Sale: Brand
Horses mules Inquire
Frank Nordhaus.
electrical re-
pairs. Work guaranteed,
South block
Apply Graphic. Xwll'
Conkey's Poultry Book dollars
Free bring
Irvine RaitheL
Piano Meister upright.
1175, cash.
Price, Pollard'. sphonertfi.
tracts Little Vineysrds
bsrgain. Graphic office.
First-clsa- s dress-makin- sewing
day. Craig,
Platinum.
Seeond hand Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine bargain.
Henry Leudos.
Wanted: Plain fancy sewing.
Cobble. Nordhaua Brick Nicklc
avenue.
grubbed ready
plow water rights. bsr-
gain. hnquire (irsphic office.
Furnished light housekeep-
ing Lsster House, Inquire
Lsssss.
Don't forget place where absolute
satisfaction guaranteed. Clark
irocery
Fresh bread, cakes, doughnuts
everything found class
bakery Mark tirocery
Hlackham change sin-
gle stage centrifugal pump, water-ea- l
away stuffing
about
Uichelieu coffee coffee
market today. Selling pounds
dollar. Clark Grocery
Hodgdon's,
liostoffice, bsrgains shoes, hats,
shirts,
Pond alMiut
native hay. good
pasture.
Fresh VSgB tabid received twice
Clark (irocery
Pianos mouths apply
purchase. Crawford.
Clark (irocery
York grown potatoes
Investigate,
tracts Little Vineyards
Enquire Graphic office.
Very cabbage
tomato plants. Pnce,
Scott, Róndale,
IwMP
with pump-
ing plant knows irrigation,
miles Doming. Address
Iteming
land. Deming.
dollar address Dem-
ing. IwMP
Cackle; Cackle; Cackle:
cackling when Conkey's Lay-
ing Tonic, brings
Irvine Kaithel. twill'
tracts, minutes
Blcvc
Mahoney Building.
Home grown Dwarf Maize
Clark (irocery
brands canned
Koods, bacons, lards, flour, coffees,
spices cuerything
found date grocery
Grocery
Lawrence Carter electrical
work repairs.
Fence claim. Drop
Gray. Deming. build
fence.
Rent: suites offices
professional tenant.
Swope.
general Kerr,
Telephone
Side: Sewing machine,
condition.
Spruce street.
bargain.
Deming grade
there
provements. Address.
Graphic,
(iood, clean, sanitary service,
twice every Telephone
Row. Pennington aparan
Crosby. Deming.
Knger, front,
Passenger, fully equipped. $1260 direct
factory. Write
Morgan Miller. Southwestern Agent.
Denting.
Aitken atiout relinquishment
bargain.
Deming.
trade deeded
gasoline crude en-
gine provided difference paid
money, bankable stock.
Trade: Sfio.oon Pueblo income
property csttle. Address
Kramer. 1640, street. Pueblo,
Colorado.
Posts! Posts!! Posts!!! Fence Posts
cheap. Luna County Lumber
América" lecture tbeOrjW Merc.C.,.. Boilch, Peter- - 'ompsny. phone
theatre Monday, Juae, 8rd. Sun,on- - Kinosar's. Indian high grade lumber(iraphic Office. National Bank. Luna County Lumls-- r
ManaRer Shakespeare gives uoanaajr, phone
thousand
trip night.
hotels,
ticket
county superintendent
Pries I'earl
pies,
Relinquishment!
suitable
FamouN
hurry
having government seeds JfrJSS ilCZprospective school children i,hone22.
aromd Tunis fOUM Rm famous Wyc-urg- eyoung people plant strain White foghorns,
these would I2.W settíng Day olilchicks
mil kinnri thru li e oc t u i , i u I - - i i u.
ONE A
For aood cows P.
has in
Iter six snd is still in the
for sit
at A
The 3
for The Co.
For new safe, lsx Mat
Utf
and for sale.
at Mrs. Itf
Call 188 for work orftf
For Sale: lots II and 14,
21.
means
to any on. if you this ad
to & 4w-- l
for sale, new,
to sell at once.
at A. W. I5tf
Do you want one of the very best live
acre in the at a
real Call at the
or by
the Mrs. R. S. cor. Kim A
2w-- l
fti-h- . p.
for sale at a
ItStf
and
Mrs. on
4w-1- 6
A five acre tract, and
for the with A
at
rooms for
at the Of
i.ee 0. I4tf
the
is The
t Co.
and at a first
at the t o.
& Son will any
to
ano do with your box.
See them it. 2Htf
is the la-s- t on
the I for
Get it at the
DO,
(o to next distr to the
for in
ties, etc.
See K. S. some of that
lulled cane and anil
tori, i it
a
week at the Co.
to rent, six itt
on J. M.
The Co.. now have
New s I on sale.
For SaU-- : One of the best live acre
in the tract.
at the
For Sale: fine lot of
nnd 60 cents per
mo. w. a. N. M.
For rent or leas-- , 10
to one who
1 east of B,
Ihix IBS, IwlO
lo" acres. I c v e
grass 12 miles cast One
sere, W. box. HáH,
Yes the hens
are all fed
It the eggs. For
For sale In 4
For ,ri or 10 sere ten
walk from town, see
Co..
Milo seed
for sale by the Co. Htf
The bust of a I
teas,
and in fact to be
in an up-t- store nt
The cim k Co,
See J, for
or utf
you i card to .1.
L. He will your
i'ttf
For Two nice of
for Dr.
S. D. IStf
Auto for hire. .las. S.
240. ;itf
For in ,
Can be seen at "2:i. west
If It F
For SaU-:- - At u big 160 acres
liles
on the road
level and tine and are snmi
B.
Land is
lin
eare the
ldtf
milk
day. vour or-
to Mrs. or II, N. M. lltf
The 1U, f
lu you from the (.
N. M. Htf
See that
of 320 acres, its a Box 192,
N. M.
Will HO acres of laud for
lTi or 20 h' p. or oil
the is in
or Box 192.
I Itf
To
for M. L.
east 7th
r and very
''' 1,u'r ,"'' at N. A. P. C, 22.
"
s-
-
c-
- oftal : J"1
the Dee 22.
liest
Mt.
.
open
You will have to if you get any
e the sent
to the
and we like to for ni, rnm
the to koff 8. C.
fds as we like to per of 16.
,.:ku
acres
on june . miranucni rarm, lour anil
, Cook. . I. B. Hfldgdon, Williamson & Co, ! " " "." ' half ind- .- south of Deming. L. J.proves ,.f (Hhforn.a. It was one oi fair wh.ch ts hHd the lat- - tiMkm. Utf,.U,., g. Keadliglitotlic. Cham- -
tlunt'il illustrated of October Th.s will la- -Mr. John P.C. l'; part(.r (f ComntereeClark & Co. Lin- - iw,.ble man aial wife, no children,
travel talks. Tacoms, Wash, Tiroes, datwr Merc Co Ibnrv Mever. Clark ' little over a month aiter the rail wanU tosition on ranch or st minen.
. , i, ,. j, n.Ii. i i . i term starts. Can give refen'iices if wanted. KXik -I rot l IUN1 lias iH'i'il eiigagin on minore, irvn, . nauoe,. ... ... U rience.1 hands. Louis T. Hildernraml
the Iteming Chambo d Cornmercc A. Graham, BMk of USashaj, Iteming Correct Warranty deeds for sale here Afton, N. M , via Lanark, N. M. Iwl
sjnaaanasasaaro w
Rkt ,iMaL- nSák lafefl
--afaA
THE MUNCIE OIL ENGINE
Is the most simple Oil Engine made;
and having fewer moving parts, naturally has
less friction load than any other engine, and is there
fore much higher in mechanical efficiency, and
gives more tower on less fuel and cheaper fuel than
any engine on the market.
For catalogs or informotion, call on or address.
SNYDER BROS., Sole Agents
Deming, New Mexico.
CRYSTAL One Night
FRANK J)eATLKY presents
The Matinee Girl
With
DAN RUSSELL
and it Bin' Strong Supporting ('ompany of
20 PEOPLE
including
20
Paul Clifford Marguerite Ray Dorothy Williams
Mille Corbin Whyte Wm. Anger Wm. Hanley
And the Prize Beauty Chorus
One merry musical Nighl! The event of the season!
One long loud laugh!
The Girlies! oí all Girl Shows
Pricee 26 SO 76c
10
Kinnears
Per
C SQUARE FOOT 10
For the BEST
Cement Walk
M. TUCKER
ELITE CAFE
Entirely New Furniture
and Decorations
Private Dining Rooms Meals 35c and 50c
Short Orders at all hours. F. E. McKIE. Prop.
See Fletcher Brant iiImhii plowing
Phone IBB, r.tr
Plowing, hauling, etc.. done on short
notice name IftM.
I9tf.
Fletcher Brent.
Most diseaseH comas from g e r in .
Kill the germs snd and kill dissass,
Conkey's Nox mixes with water
and kills the germs. For poultryntrn,
nun nmnsasspsrs. uusran-tee- d
by Irvine Raithel. W If,
For Sale: S F.
. h.t. 81, township26. rang.- - 9w, desert claim all asses
menu done, 11 miles from Iteming I!
miles from Honilale. Price $41. Wlllpsy
commission tn one who sells it ,1 Ken
nedy, Mountalnview. N. M
.twlii
Don't let Ik at up your valuable
poonry when it's so easy
'
u iret rid ..f
them. Conkey's Lice Powder UseLiquid, and Head Lice ointment are
ausrsnteed to do the work quicklyGet s practical poultry book free fromIrvine and Raithel. 4Wjf,.
Scats on Sale at
Mrs.
Strayed Light hay horse, crooked
tail, shaggy ntBne, white fetlocks,
white spot in center of forehead,
branded C on hips. C on jaw. Notify
Holstsin's corral. I
For Sale: My 160 acres deeded laudjoining Hondale. new house, irrigating
well ami other impiovements amounting
to $6imi will sell very cheap on account
wanting to bui.d on my corner in Dem
i"g F. O, Pnttberg. Fielder Building.
I Will
Will exchange for a small tract near
Kerning, nice new four room cottage on
H6 foot lot in most desirous resident
portion of Pecos. Texss. Whst hsvc
you? Address P. O. box 224. Pecos.
Texas. 2wl(
For Sale: A green house with 1200
feel of Klass and all necessary tools for
the florist business. We could sell more
tlowers thsn we csn produce. Reason
for sidling, business has grown until it
requires more attention thsn csn afford
give. Dr. S. D. Swope ltf
tvenue
r ABOUT TOWN
"Rawing the Maine," at the Cry
10 rents.
.ttl
It just seems to everybody that
neming is the busiest town on earth.
County Surveyor Carter is one of
he busiest men in Luna county.
Bear in mind that in-
dustry, while you're cleaning up the
backyard.
Do your share toward clean-u- p
ek. Make Deniing the spotless
town.
Ulany hack yards an- - Improved
this week, thanks to the good cam- -
Mgn started by Dr. Barbee.
W. A. Scott f Hondale has
cabbage already heading up and
tomatoes and cucumbers in bloom.
Mrs. K. I'. HudnHll and daugthei .
of Rineon, have been guests of Mrs.
Mossman.
Hon James K. Clark, former Supt.
of Public instruction, has lieon elect-
ed superintendent of the Santa Fe
ichools.
Mrs. .lulius Koseh entertained it
company f her neighboring friends,
tt her charming new home. Friday
afternoon.
The Girl's Working Society of the
Methodist church with a few friends
gars entertained by Miss RSMe Phill-
ips. Monday evening.
Lawrence .I. Carter, jr.. reporta
that he will have the Luna County
telephone line completed to Món-
dale by the latter part of this week.
Uncle Tom Hndaon brot the ed-
itor this week a bunch of oats four
feet high, grown without irrigation
in his back yard.
Samuel and Son have the contract
(or a line brick bungalow for Mrs.
Thos. Hall. It will bo erected on
Zinc street immediately south of the
handsome Pride bungalow.
"The Matinee Cirl" company
will appear Monday evening at the
Crystal Admission 25. fto and 7f
cents. Kvervbody says its a great
iow.
A ,'tlHMI-t'iH- lilm. telling the lull
story of the raising of the Maine,
will he pot oil at the Crystal, to-
night, but the price will remain
only 10 cents.
Of course Doming will show her
school spirit by attending the Agri-
cultural ('"lloge male quartel con-
cert, n M Tuesday evening nl the
Crystal, ííenernl Admission 50
cents.
J. W. Perkins is erecting a flue
kVroom bungalow on south Silver
ave n u p, between the DeLanitey
homes. A. I). Hyder will assist him
in the work.
Rev. 0. T. Finch, formerly pas
tor of the Wythe Avenue Baptist
church of Memphis. Tenn., will
preach at the Baptist church at 1 1
o'clock, Sunday. May 26th. Do nut
fail to hear Mr. Finch.
J M. Crawford sold four pianos
atSaffonl. Ariz., one at Cliff, N. M..
and one to the Ladie's Guild at San-
ta Rita, .lust on the side he Iihs
shipped in a car of fancy Arizona
horses and cows.
E. F. Moran, of the Deniing Con-
struction and Milling Co.. has secur-
ed the contract for the cement and
brick construction of the new addit-
ion to the post -- office building
Manager Geo, W. Lefflcr, of the
Western Union, is e n j o y i n g a
month's vacation from his very ard-
uous and exacting duties, his place
being filled by A. H. Lowe, of
Vaughan, a former resident of Bat-
tle Creek, Michigan.
J. V vVehmhooner and son (lust.,
of Oklahoma City have come here
to stay, and both have their fami-
lies with them. Both have land
which they will develop and
aa both ure expert carpintera, both
will iv. isi in our building boom.
Dr, A Sheffield, the well known
Kansas nurseryman, has 10,080 ap
pl' tie. t out on the Van Sickle
farm and it is his purpose to estab-M-
a big nursery for the Doming
countn, which he pronounces an
ideal fruit region. His Kansas nurs-
ery Ihm year had 7(N),(KMl peaohes
lone and other trees in proportion.
J, H. Taylor, who has lieon sendi-
ng three years with his son,. I. Park'
Taylor, left this week for Den-
ver and will ko from there to his
former home in Rochester, N. Y.. t"
spend lb, summer with his old home
Wends Mr. Taylor is a most agree
able gentleman, who has made many
friends Ii, ,e. all of whom will Im
gliul to welcome him back.
Next Tuesday, May 28th. the Y.
C A. quartette Of the New
Mexico Agricultural College will be
m the city to render their pro-
gram. Accompanying the quart-
ette is Solon Robinson, the great
hoy pianist west of the Mississi-
ppi river. The quartette has
steady given a aeries of ontertain-"nt- s
in the Mesilla valley and has
H with the greatest success,
toother interesting feature of the
Program ia the chalk talk. Mr.
Weddell. the second bass on the
Quartette, is very clever with the
cryon and in the middle of the
Program depicts college. The
"Wga are comical, classical and
Niege. We hope that every one
w II turn out to hear them. Ad-""io- n
10 cents.
('lark and Tidmore have u vt-r- v
fancy "Regal" boot electric sign.
Attention is called to the Brown-
ing Pharmacy ad. Fred is hound
to succeed.
Everbody eat with the Chamber
of Commerce to-nig- Jolly get-togeth- er
time and only coats 35c.
The Deming high school Peace
Day program was commendable and
excellent.
W. M. Van Meter has purchased a
fine Indian motorcycle of C. ,F.
Crapps.
Remember the Chamber of Com-
merce smoker and dinner at the Ex-
change cafe Tickets onlv
88 cents.
Willis Powell, of North Dakota,
basjuat purchased a fine deeded
quarter and the Connolly tract near
Hondale. Fred Sherman did it.
J. M. Crawford has just sold the
Lena Candy Co., a $1000 electric
art piano, mission Ityle, to la deliv-
ered at their opening.
Senator Fall has given Supt. Got-b- el
six fine U. g, maPH and Con-gresam-
Fergusson has come across
with one. Catron and Curry please
N. B,
Frank Steed reavivad an ugly lac-
eration by riding a horse against a
a btrbed wire fence. Dr. Steed
took leveral stitches in the wound
and everything is fine.
Five lots in Ventura countv, Cal;,
will Im given away every night at
the Crystal for the next ten nights,
beginning tonight. No advance in
price.
General Manager R L Clancy.
Supl. Dyer und Assistant Supt.
Iliekey of the S. P. were here for a
few hours this week. It was Mr.
Clancy's first visit and his impres-
sions were of the host.
James Cobble, who came from
Texas a few weeks ago for his
health la improving very satisfac-
torily.
Next Saturday night from 7 to
10 there will lie a strawberry festi-
val at the home of Mrs. Ellen
Noyes at Mountainview, given un-
der the auspices of the Indies' Aid
Society. The public cordially in-
vited.
President P. M. George of the
Deming Business College, was called
to Big Springs last week to attend
the illness of (. M. Hunter, who ac-
companied them back to Deming
and has entered the office of the
Doming Construction and Milling
( !o as book-keepe- r.
Prof. Bobbins let a few of his
good friends know that 80 acres of
the Bnumann farm could lie had in
ten-acr- e tracts and before he could
get it surveyed six of the tracts
were sold. D. F. Weatherred and
wife of Cleburne, Texas, being two
of the prominent purchasers,
County Supt. Graced. Goebel has
fixed the date for the Luna county
teacher's institute as August 10 to
81, two full weeks. She has wisely
engaged Supt. Taylor as instructor
and will have other noted educators.
Teacher's examination will be the
last two days. Supt. Taylor will go
to Roswell in a few days to conduct
a big institute.
We are very sad to note the un-
timely death of the genial and uni-
versally popular Tom Gates, who
passed to the higher life, Wednes-
day evening, at the home of C W.
Cook. Funeral services were held
yesterday afternoon, and tender
hands laid the remains to rest in
the Deming cemetery. Rev. W. F.
Foulka officiated as clergyman.
Mrs. J. B. Taylor entertained the
seniors and their gentleman friends
and the high school faculty at her
home one evening last week. A
pleasant feature was a book title
contest, which was won by Miss
Louise llodgdon. A two course
luncheon was served. Each mem-lie- r
of the elais received a favor in
a class pie.
Mai Lindemann. of Chilton. Wis-
consin, who has been spending the
winter in Washington, Oregon and
California, stopped en route home
to visit his son, Peter S. Lindemann,
at Flagstaff. Ariz. Pete is a form-
er Demingite and hah been and still
is a Mimbres valley booster. He
owns a ranch south of town. Thru
his ersuasion his father made a side
trip t" Deming List week. While
here he was the guest of Dr. and
Mrs. M J. Moran. The Deming
country looked good to him. He
has decided to have no more north
ern winters in his.
(.uxor.
Vera Dresser was at the county sent,
Thursday,
Mr. Wells bus jusl completed n line
well.
Miss Esther Bishop returned home
Friday.
Lee Morgan has completed a cottage
on his homestead.
Mr. Had Mrs. Parker Taylor enter
tained I gentleman friend of their
father. Ihe other evening, the two old
friends having a moat jolly and enter-
taining visit. Mrs. Taylor served one
of her justly noted luncheons.
J B. Simpson was royally enter-
tained by (5. M. Sadler, Thursday, tak-,- e
a fine drive over Mr. Sadler's large
ranches, near Came, well stocked with
vast herds of sleek horses and mules.
The range looks beautiful now. Sadler
for the Domingis a great man
PERSONAL.
Chris Raithel is home with his
Long Beach tan.
Jack Tidmore was in El Paso on
business, this week.
Miss Glenn Phillips is home from
the Silver City Normal.
E. M. Pride and family are mov-
ing to their ranch near Nutt for the
summer.
Kahn and Brent Taylor leave June
first to spend their summer vaca-
tion in Kentucky.
Mrs. W. H. Wright is home from
a visit with relatives in Webb City,
Mo.
Garrett Bean of Sliedield. Texas,
is looking after his large real estate
interests here.
Mr. C. L. Baker and children are
SMnding the summer at Mineral
Wells. Texas.
Senator J. N. Upton is home from
the Shriner's meeting in Loa Angel-
es, and reporta a very delightful
time.
Mrs. Millie McDaniel Goodman
and Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel Hewitt,
of El Paso, are visiting their mother,
Mrs. II. E. McDaniel.
H. Congdon Brown anil wife ami
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Roach drove
over to delightful Faywood in the
former's car, Sunday.
Prince Al Watkins is home from
a trip into the Panhandle country,
following bis attendance upon the
Clovis convention.
J. E. dimming, of Itartlett. Neb.,
is visiting his o d friend, B. F.
Dutcher. and figuring to pick up
some good Mimbres Valley soil for
himself and brother.
Mrs. Walter Wilkinson and son
Walter, of Santa Rita, were guests
at B. Y. McKeyes' this week. They
were accompanied by Miss Nell Pip-
kins, one of the Santa Rita teachers,
en route in her home in Farming-ton- ,
Mo.
Mrs. Susan Kahn. of Kentucky,
mother of Mrs. J. B. Taylor, Mrs.
Grace Johnson, of Ovid, Michigan,
and Miss Lavinia Hill, of the Okla-
homa City schools, will arrive Sun-da- v
morning to visit Supt. and Mrs.
J. B. Taylor.
Mrs. N. G. Toms and daughter,
Maude, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Siler,
Mr. and Mrs. James Cobble, promi-
nent citizens of Jacksonville, Texas,
are recent desirable acquisitions to
Deming society, They occupy one
of the Nnrdhaus bricks on Nickle
avenue.
First Session of District Court
Luna county Courl house is the
chief scene of activities this week
and Judge Colin Neblett is grace-
fully Occupying the center of the
stage. The genial judge is surpris-
ing even his most admiring friends
and is surely winning his enemies,
if he ever had any. lie is doing
admirable work on the bench and
making for himself a record that
will look gooii in print.
The people's interests are ladng
zealously guarded by Major James
R. Waddill, district attorney, and
known far and wide as "Deming's
gvand old (young) man." He too is
building for future glory.
Sheriff Stephens is, as usual, per-
forming in a proper manner, the
varied and trying functions of his
office and Deputy Jim Kealy is say-
ing "Hear ye, hear ye," and doing
other necessary things. Mrs. N.
V. Johnson of Silver City is the
verv efficient court stenographei
and Jose Montes does the transía!
i n g
.
When necessary. C. R.
Hughes, assisted by Deputy Sam T.
Clark, is doing the Clerk's work
with neatness and dispatch.
The first big work of the court
was to select a grand jury, the fol-
lowing gentlemen lieing unable to
frame up suitable excuses to his
honor:
Arthur C. Raithel, foreman; E.
F. Atkins. Dick Phillips, L. 0.
Tucker. J. E. Dieudonne. VV. W.
Barricks, C. F. Berry, T. G. Upton,
J. W. Bradshaw, W. W. Wamel.
E. E. Berry. L' H. McNett. Chas.
MeKee, L. 'Tucker, Emmet t dn
nolly, Julius Roach, J. A. Hollimon,
Wili W. Collins. Paul Harrison.
John M. McTeei. C. L. Hewlett.
Following is a list of the petit jur-
ors.
A. L Show. M. Portwomi, Oamett
Gibson, Joe Hitchens, (!. L. Grove. ('.
T. Watkins, Hugh Ramsey, W. H.
Jones. J. A. Millik.-n- . V. K. Kimball.
John Walker. W. J. Wamel, C. L
Mines. I,. K. Margrave-,- . .1. W. Robin
non, M. C. Brown. Wayne Darling. II.
II. Cellv. W. T. Harris. S T. Clark. .
I, Moore. P. A Burdiek, S. W. Hue
hush. J. K. lialbraith.
The grand jury returned 12 true
bills, and 4 no-tru- e bills, no ease be-
ing of any great importance. The
several grand jury committees ap-
pointed to investigate county offices
and school buildings found every-
thing running just like clock-wor- k,
reports being of a most c implimenta-r- y
character.
It took a long time to draw the
lietit jury, as everybody is so busy
they just can't serve, but everything
is running in ship shape now.
Ask ahout our FREE LOTS at
the Crystal, it starts tonight.
The ONE BEST PIANO
THE BALDWIN
Grand Prix Paris 1900
Legion of Honor
(iiand Prize St Louis 1ÍHM
The piano that is honored
with a place in the music
room of the White House
Is it good enough for you?
Km- - catalog, prieta and terms on
Baldwin, Maynaid, Islington, Hamfi
tun mid Howard Pianos, write or see
V. R. HON
ME for QUALITY and JUSTICE
You for the balance.
Why We Grow
One of the first moves the
new comer makes after he
gets his hearings is to hunt
a trading place. We always
like to have new people come
in and look things over. We
handle only the best: sell on
a close margin: give every
order our personal attention;
make prompt deliveries; and
keep things absolutely sani-
tary. It will pay you to in-
vestigate.
Deming Merc. Co.
Leave
your call with
Big Ben, he'll call you
on the dot at any time
you say.
And if you roll over and
try "just e-more-nap,"
he'll repeat his call 30 sec-
onds later and keep on call-
ing until you're wide
awake.
Bite Ben stands 7 inches tall-- He's
heavy, massive, handsome,
lie's ot a urr.it, big dial you can
tasily read in the dim murium'
ht, a sunny deep toned voice
; "i'll hoar distinctly (in your slecp-- .
: miming.
I've placed him in the window.
!; nl him w henever you go hy.
For Sale by
W. P. Tossell & Son
H. S. Gilbert
Architect
and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
When selecting seeds get nothing
but the best. Mahoncy has them.
Exchange Restaurant
Mrs. M. Miller
First Class Service
Special attention to banquets and
evening parties. Send notice in ml
ranea and you will be served right
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. We deliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
ID season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number
49
Henry Meyer.
JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE UNION STATION
New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses
HAY ív GRAIN
Wholesale ami Retail
Horses bought in any num-
ber
THE JACKSON LIVERY
GEO. MUJNG8LEA
SCREENED
AMERICAN
BLOCK
COAL
$8.75 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Elec-
tric Company
s a e I ' I I JY&VBt&tSV&IBI '
Rosch Leupold
Contractors tí Builders
Plans and Specifications on
Application.
é'é-étteme;',,- '. s- -
I have for brIc a four year old thorou-
gh-bred stallion, sired by Handspring,
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Lex
ington, Ky. This is one of the best bred
vounc horses that was ever brought to
New Mexico and carries the blood of
Irociuois. Vandal, Child Harold and
in his veins. He is well Broken
to single and double harness and saddle,
is kind and gentle. Price four hundred
dollars. Ir. S. I). Swope. IStf
When you deal with the IVming
Lumber Go. you know you are
getting the liest for the least
money.
4fc
Dr. Hunsberger
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
Officei 9 and 10 Mshoney Building
with Dr. Sterling J. Galei
HERE TO-DA- Y
Dr. Hunibergri, tin well known
Specialist in lilting gUiiei ami mai
SKIT 'if the
Valley Optical KompanY
nt Kntwi'll will Hullo- Ins IMX UTS'
fessional visit to (leming, Ihumdnv,
Friday nd Saturri.iv MAY 13-24--
The asetors method of examining
she ys foi glasses ami ti restrain
headache, Is hy the dark room iys
tern. This method i iummI by nil
who devote their entire tine Mini at
tension to tli fitting nl' glasses.
lio youi eyes smart ami burn?
I in you have un headaches '
lin wiiii glasses need adjustment?
i Ibxifms Keasonablv
Satisfaction Assured
American Block
COAL
Screened and delivered
After May I5tt1 7f
During June 7 oo
During July 7
During Augusl 7 ."o
After September Let 8 75
Itl'V your COAL for winter NOW
while the míe Is on, you save money
anil havi' your fuel regardless of
striki's or other t roubles
Special Price on Stove Coal
SAM WATKINS
PHONE 70
All kind of Labor
rumttned In
Lynd & Williams
Employment Agency
Phone 2H4 heldt r BuiMug
Deming Transfer
and Storage Co.
Bagai' to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that ran
be moved. Pianos und House-
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone 203 ION. Gold Ave
rritphone
.84 Fieldei Building
Lynd h Williams
c ommission Merchants
Anil
Wholesale Produce 13eming
The Citizen is directing
The Fastidious Stranger
TO OUR BAKERY
Telling him th.it he will Und
the "feast of Everything"
in tlv Maki-r- l ine at) re,
The Citizen is Reliable
and So Is the Information
ACME BAKERY
A. D. lyler. Propr. Silver Ave.
KEYSTONE Traction Cable WELL DRILLS
With Auger Attachment
make if most successful irrigation well, any diameter up to 36in., in shortest possible time. For information regarding our machine, see
EDWARD KASELACK, At Bank Hotel, Deming, New Mexico
or write íoi uní IRKL Illustrated Catalog No. I am! FREE Drillers Instruction Book.
Keystone Driller Co., Carthage, m0
Factories, Beaver Falls, Pa. U. S. A.
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BESSEMER Crude Oil ENGINES
LAYNE and BOWLER PUMPS
The Combination that means Reliability,
Durability and Economy.
The Bomemer Engine and Bowler Pump as u team,
has made it possible to pump water in the Mimbres
Valley for 1-- 3 the cost compared with last seasons
pumping. The approximate cusí of running a Ml h-- p,
gaaoline engine, 10 hours, is $4.8o. ami the cost of
running a 40 h--p BaaMmor Crude Oil Engine, 10 hours,
pulling the tame load is $1.80. a atvtng of 3 even l(i
hour run. or for the average irrigation season of 150
days, a saving of $450,
VA-
-
.literal, tht- aMBMSM H! BSBSBr enal,- - oil as it rea fmn (br
aMnsdSMlhaM oMgnsMasw sa astaH. Hist Maw opart t m caí- -
liar, najiiha. litilaí. . -- olar oil or bMSSsas, xiihout making an', ihangr.
Th- - MM A Bowie: Pump - without a .vr in th- - in fat M All
ur nuj.t ue.vssfui íarm.Ts ar usin thi typr sf urnp
ak your paiMx.a?. th. plun luwirs.
..rit r i i.n.u.K ihr
MaSM ;iihI Kjiii. that Mill .llivvi ih. fil.
ms 1 . t I BnMM Bltnk. IVnung
ThurAUx
.
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w illiams & Harrison
:MARTIN KEIF:
BfaaMW IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Sbpt é BUILDING Material
MONDALE. NEVi MEXICO
Tht' Best is the Cheapest j
Samuels j
roí l our onck. L oncrete and Ncie- - L
- t
M
A
t
- -
. . .
walk ork. Phone 70
Crescent Garage,
Full Une oí Accessories.
AUTOMOBILES
STORED. REPAIRED
and FOR HIRE
Prompt and First Qm Work Guaranteed
Buick Agency.
Phone 0J.
R E iXJNNfüli
North Silver Avenue.
Koorwoavtiiailli. Ja! Jll! MhiSt NM
II -m
REGAL SHOES are
the 'best, sold only
by Clark & Tidmore,
$3.50 to $5
THE
HART SCHAFFNER MARX
A LARGE
Dusters, Caps
Barber Jackets, Mo-
hair Coats, just
Clothes that keep shape
YOU KNOW the importance of having clothes keep shape; you know how un.
common th.s quahty is in clothes. One very important point in giving clothes this shape-keepin- g
9uallty is we proper shrinking of the cloth before it's cut.
Hart SchafTner & Marx
IZZ 'TT f urÍnkÍn; b' SPedal maChine'y WhÍCh they lnvental il P th ""V to all-wo- ol f,,l,ri,s;ZZZ 7 T t0 COmm" C0,t0n mXtl"eS' f Whdl ''othi" ' if - Wo thouRht vouknown why Hart Sctaffnor & Ma,, clothes top their sha,, so well; that's why we like to sell then,.
$20 up
Whip-coi- tl pants going at
$2 a pair
E. & W. Shirts from $i to $1.50
Wilson Bros. Shirts All prices
CLARK & TIDMORE, Haberdashery
THE
RED MOU
Ita'-C-
. U. Hunt 8 making proof
ranch this month.
Vk the auto road starts next
M in t'Hrnest .
i, i
m
'ii
Miljiken has left to take
W of his uncle's ranch for the
hummer in southern Texas.
Kerr has lot a contract to
Phi v,. tlrilltfl down to second
pE. V. Hurt is making commu- -
Proof on the future townsito
E118.
aiding anniversary celebra-nt,n-
and Mrs. Pickett had to
Nff n the account of her
ttinuccl illness.
,r; Jopl RnrlMe is building a house
hl
ranch. Me intends to put
,nw' and fence the place this
ir.
G-
- L McCox quarter section
" contested by M. M. Galles,
" the half section belonging to
'n N..rdhaus is also being on-H- .
J" the most recent transferí
Wed Miss Winfrecl Ramsey
C H Jac'. J 60 acres. LyleCh Geo. j. Chandler. UK)Ccrry M. Martin to Kmorv
Mountainview.
lumber of n... i
.
- J""'m tuina iqieniÍr"y evening at Mrs. Kate Fow- -
?rndMr8. L. I). Holderby.and
f Holderby were c a li i n g in
this week.
fill f ,0la' WM
i n Mountainview on Mnn- -
' i
III
TOINEERS
The petition for n school at Tunis
was presented by the county school
superintendent to the proper author
itiea at Santa Fe, and Miss Goebcl
informs us that Tunis will have eith-
er a school or school facilities by
the Septcmler term.
We are glad to hear of the mar-
riage of our good neighbors, Mrs.
Nora Sanders and James T. Brown,
and we wish them great happiness
and an abundance of prosperity.
The couple wiil reside on the ranch
of the bride's son which adjoins the
Rrown place. They have the dis-
tinction of being the first truly Red
Mountaineers who have joined in
holy wedlock while out here.
The fact that land values increase
in proportion to the demand, has
been clearly demonstrated this week
out in the Red Mountain district, as
the price of the deeded land be-
tween Tunis and the mountain is
now being held for 25 per cent,
more than it was a few days ago.
This general increase in land values
is due to the steady growth and de-
velopment of the district and no
doubt the prospects of the "One
good road" leading west from Dent-
ing, passing thru here has begun to
have its effect already.
Mart Akers and family spent Sun-
day at the Roby ranch. They re-po- rt
a splendid time.
Mrs. Harve Hoagland gave a par-
ty in honor of her many friends on
Friday evening. Refreshments
were served about midnight. A jol-
ly good time was enjoyed by all.
The people from Mountainview
enjoyed themselves yy much at a
HOME OF
&
Miller Made Suits from $15 to $18. Other makes
from $8 to $12. We are here to save you money
on everything you buy.
You will he pleased with our prices
pid-ni- e at Watkins ranch on Satur-
day. The hall game between Moun-
tain view and the Florida hoys was
17 to ti in favor of Mountainview.
The hall game hetween lolahan
and Mountainview at Móndale was
won by the I o I a h a n hoys ly one
point. This makes the hoys all own
and wo hope the lolahan hoys will
come and p I a y at Mountainview
again.
Big Attraction Monday Night.
Three times in Oklahoma City
within three months and with great-
er welcome each time than previous-
ly is the record made by the Mati-
nee Girl Musical Comedy Company,
which is to play at the Crystal Mon-
day, May 27.
Never has an amusement organi-
zation made such a record as this in
the metropolis.
Headed by Hi is.ho and (i r o s s,
who are supported by a supberb
cast, and with a chorus recruited
from the front ranks of some of the
leading Now York em upan ios of last
season, these players are able to
produce an entertainment that is be-
yond approach by the usual attrac-
tions that come through this sec-
tion.
The costuming is extremely natty
and the gowns of the loading lady
are exquisite Parisian creations that
that will bo a rare treat tu the eyes
of the local womenfolk,
iAnother feature is the big levy of
pretty chorus broilers who are unu-
sually well drilled, vivacious and at-
tractive. Admission, 2.r, M, and 75
cents. Reserved seats at Kinnear's.
Dwyer.
George Watkins, jr., of Doming
was in the village this week.
John Real of Doming was seen in
our streets this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McSherry vis-
ited Deming last week.
The dance given at Dwyer Friday
was quite an enjoyable alTair.
Dr. Montenyohl of Deming was
much pleased with our beautiful val-
ley which is very plensing to look at,
after running 25 miles of the hills
ttVS J 1
and deserts thru large alfalfa Holds,
orchards and many cotton wood trees
makes it quite picturesque.
Mr. ami Mrs. MeCoskoy. of the
Kin Mimbres ranch visited Sunday,
at NAN ranch.
Miss I hit tit Colson has returned
home after a sueoesssul term of
school at Central.
Mr. an d Mrs. F. J. McSherry
wore delightfully entertained, Wed-
nesday, at the homo of Mr. ami
Mrs. John L'foroc. An elegant
supper was served and both the
host and hostess proved royal en-
tertainers. After the supper was
served the yo,ing folks sM-n- t the
evening in dancing until the woe
small hours.
Another one of the happy events,
old. but foivvor new, took place on
the river last Sunday. 12th. at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Perry. The
guests were not numerous owing to
the affair Iteing quiet and somewhat
hurried, as opposition was naturally
expected, in conformity to the time
honored custom since the days of
fuedalism, but the program was
strictly ad hen red to and to the beau-
tiful strains of the wedding march,
fitly rendered by Mrs. MeCoskoy,
the bridal couple, Mr. Thomas Mc-
Sherry and Miss Pheoni Robertson
entered the room where their
friends and admirers wore assembl-
ed took their position on the firing
lino and the cow boy Judge in the
name of the cow boy state proceeded
to iM'iform one of those modern
miracles which transforms two ho-pl- e
into one in the brief, hlissf id and
brutal" battle for The groom
was handsome, the bride lovely, the
guests happy and the cake which
had been manipulated by the deft
lingers of one whose eyes laugh but
look not love, was sipiply supberb,
and out of sight, after the repast
was finished. In addition to the
host and hostess and immediate rel-
atives, there were present Mr. and
Mrs. MeCoskey, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Force, Miss Alice Mitchell and Miss
Mattie Colson, Messrs. Ford, Riddle,
Italian), Richardson, Colson and
who lent charm and force to
shipment
Aprons,
in.
your and
Buy a broad brim STRAW HAT. they are all the
go. Wick's Fancy Hat bands at 5()c. CAPS at
from 50c. to $1.25. Ask to see the Kling Peg
Pants (each pair in a separate box.)
the occasion, also Mr. W. M. Kil-gor- e.
of Uvalde. Texas. Not many
Mimbres maidens are now left alone
to pine away their lives, and
Knights of the turf have de-
clared that they must either come
through or else quit the drive.
Mr. and Mrs. McSherry will leave
shortly to make their future homo
at Pheonix, Ariz. The congratula-
tions of their many friends is ex-
tended to them for their future hap-
piness.
M. II. Kilgore, of Uvalde, Texas,
visited a fow days at the home of
W. H. Perry.
Columbus.
Many Columbus citizens are busy
attending court nt Doming this
week,
Miss Grace Goebol, of Columbus,
returned to Doming Saturday after
n short stay in Columbus.
A. C. Ash reports that he found
his wife improving upon his last vis-
it to her in Kl Phso, Texas.
Mr. Evans took a party to Doming
in his auto Monday. The passeng-
er attending court this week.
Mrs. J. N. Rlair delightfully en-
tertained a number of her friends at
the Railey ranch last Saturday night.
Mr. Connolly, of Kl Paso, Texas,
is busy installing the Waterbury
pumping plant this week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Varbrough
are now enjoying the pleasure of
living in town in their new building.
Mr. M. M. O'Connor, of Sabana.
Arizona, made a short visit to
last Monday. Mr. O'Con-
nor formerly had a homestead in
Columbus.
Col. A. O. Railey returned to Co-
lumbus last Monday after an ex-
tended trip to Ing Reach in search
of health. Me seems to have found
it.
Mr. L. M. McNott. of Waterloo
was injured last Wednesday by his
horse running away. The runaway
was caused by the horse becoming
frightened at - the motorcycle of
Lieut. Hill.
The Mallock Well promises to he
among the best wells of Columbus
vicinity. A pumping plant will be
installed in a short time and then
more acei age southeast of Columbus
will he placed under cultivation.
We wish Mr. Mallock success.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Thomas of s,
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. White
and Mr. Peters, of Waterloo made a
business trip to Doming last Satur-
day in Mr. Kvans' auto. Mr. Peters
returned to his homestead in Colum-
bus whore he is making improve-ment- s.
The Socialist party now have u
local organization in Columbus. The
organization was perfected on Sim-da-
May 12th. 1!I2. at the Colum-
bus schoo house Mr. A. L. Taylor
was elected temporary chairman.
A. J. Kvans. treasurer, I o Thomas,
secretary. The mooting last Sim-da- y.
May l!i was well attended.
Iola.
Mr. C. (Juigloy has boon working
on his desert claim south of Iola.
Mr. Tuller with s o m friends
drove out in his car, to visit Mr.
McAlister. of Iola.
Mr. Yates. Miss Yates and Miss
Little, neighbors on the west side,
are also making extensive improve-
ments.
Miss Hazel WykoiT. ,o popular
teacher at Hermanas, will snd n
on her homestead. We all
have a warm spot in our hearts for
Miss Hazel and are glad to have her
with us.
On Wednesday of last week a
number of the friends of Mr. ami
Mrs. John Yeargin gathered at the
mashed O ranch, the occasion being
being a miscellaneous shower for the
young couple. The newly weds
were the recipients of many useful
as well as ornamental presents.
In thinking of past months, it
seems to us as if time had flown
faster than usual and the end of the
school term arrived Itofore we real-
ized it. No doubt teachers and
children are all ready for vacation,
and we ho.o that it will U? a pi.
ant one for them all.
'(
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Uut M. i).!., in Month)
St. I.ukc i OuiM nwiinrn Ser.m.1
Monda; . at 2 Jtt p. m.
For Information and a
lcm lustration of the
FAMOUS
INDIAN
MOTORCYCLE
A.I. it C. J CRAPPS Agent
i r v: New Mexico
D ATENTSValuable Information FRF.Kr If you have an invention oranv patent matter, writeto W. W. Wright.
i.y. attorn. I.oju a-- Trini Budding.
Wathinfton. D. C.
Eugene Stevens
Contractor
F.lectnc Motors and Gas hnjjines
Special Attention to house
wiring and electrical mum. Re-
pairing. 1 4 u'.ir- - experience.
117J N Silver Dswdng, MW Mexico
Douglass & Sons
Have opened a fine
paint and wall paper
store south of the
Mahoney store n
Silver. We arc now
ready for business
Como in and let us
prove oat claim t
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Denting and
the pritv is right
Douglass & Sons
F. J. PRESCOTT
hxpert Paper Hanger
Designt i
and Interior f inisher
Graining, Enameling. Staining
a specialty
.All Work ( iiiarantrrtl Phone and
ask about it.
Hing Lee.
PbkS tit 'v slock of staple
and fatiry groceries, two
U-s- t candies ett
CHINESE mm! JAPAN
BSE fancy articles al lOW-e-
priCcr .
Hing Lee Building, Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M.
RHEA
&
RHEA
I. I VE
WELL DRILLERS
EquipM'd to install any kind
of Í urbine Pump. holes
a specialty.
Th Bib Overall
fi i Horse
ft
A New Pair- -
FREE
If They Rip
LEVI STRAUSS A CO.
MFRS.. SAN FRANCISCO
Enlarged Homestead.
The register and receiver at the
land orhce have received the fol-
lowing instruction circular letter
regarding enlarged homesteads, set-
tlement rights, and atltiilional en-
tries:
Department of the Interior. Gener-
al Land Office, Washington. D.
C.
Registers and Renvois of t'nited
States Ijind Offices. Arizona. Color-
ado, Idaho. Montana, Nevada, New
Mexico. ( regon. I'tah. Washington
and Wyoming.
Gentlemen: The following in-
structions are issued for your guid-
ance in the administration of the
act of Congress, approved Fehru-ar- y
19, IHI, "to provide for an
enlarged homestead i:t." Stat., iwftn.
and are supplemental to, and in
modification of. the instructions in
Circular N. 10, Suggestions to
Homesteaders, pages IT lo --M. in-
clusive.
An antryman under Section
Revised Statutes, who makes an ad-
ditional entry under Section :t of
the enlarged homesteatl act. may
continue doth residence and cultiva-
tion upon the original entry, but
final proof may nt U made on the
original entry until full compliance
with the requirements of said act
has Invn effected, lieginning with
the date of such additional entry.
Final proof must Im made on the
originial entry within the statiui-tor- y
parted of seven years.
The cultivation required in such
cases is an amount eipiai to one-eight- h
ami one-fourt- h of the area
embraced in the additional entry,
commencing with the second and
third years. rcsiectvt'ly. of such
additional entry. If such prop.r-tiona- l
entry, or ans part thereof, is
of land embraced in the original
unjierfected entry, there must be
such additional cultivation of the
original entry as would ordinarih
In- - reuired to perfoct title thereto
if it Sto.nl alone.
Prior to the iesignation of land
as subjeet to entry under the en-
larged homestead art, a settlement
tight may le acquired to not more
than approximate!) IM acres of
land, and should such
settlement claim be extended, after
all the land Involved has been desig-nate- d
as lubjeci t.. entry under the
act. , embrace additional land with
a iew to entrv under the said
act. title may be acquired to the
.nlaiyeii area oej) by eontinued
residence, and cultivation as re-
quired by section I of the act. for
the full period after the date of
designation and extentinn of settle-
ment.
All former instructions Rot in
harmony with the foregoing arc
wonted an'! raperaeded hereby, and
you will mail a copy of this circular
to every having an DJWeT
fected entry under the enlarged
li 'im-stea- d act in your disti. t.
You will nbo enclose it with each
"Suggestions t o Homesteaders"
which you maj hereafter send oat
in response to inquiriei under the
homeotend laws.
The-- e instructions appi) also t
the act of June 17. ittfl IM Stat..
5S1), providing for an enlnrged
horneetead in the state of Idnhn,
Verj renpeetfuliy,
Ptan Dkaskti.
Approved: t 'uiiiiideainnei
.
Samvkl Adams,
I '1st Assistant Secretan.
Ideal Home Spots.
Our Home I'lot tracts around
Deming are as near ideal as one
could imagine. Here we tin. I small
tracts, fi and 10 acre plots, adjoin-
ing the town and of the liriest land
in America. Ten acres of this land,
proper!) handled, is enough to in-
sure you independence. Airead)
nearly To art s have boon sold, ami
actual development is going for-wa- re
rapidly. New houses are
springing up. it beanos to look like
a. suburb already and it is so fai-
ns location is concerned, but the dif-
ference is this, that in place of
having a small lot you have a small
farm and in the Mimbres Valley
a fmall farm means a fortune. Lnt
us drive yon out to these ideal
home places and tell vou how easy
it is to come into p.tssossion of a
few aeres that will eventually place
yon in what is termed the "easy
street class." Hume I'lot Co., Ma-
honey iildif.
Take it Quick.
You ma. easily make five dollars
per day selling our automatic nee-
dle threader. Retails for one dob
'ar. No woman will permit you to
take it off her machine when she
sees it work. Carry sample in year
vest pocket. Threads needle in a
Hash. Sells wherever you can find
a sewing machine: cities, villages,
mud huts, lanches, anil along the
road sitie.
If you have any scruples against
canvassing, put by your false
pride. get out into 'iots sunlight.
New Mexico's sunlight ami make
your rive dollars per day Rnd gain
some experience and confidence
which will make you independent of
everybody and open your eyes to
possibilities which you may not
have dreamed exist.
This business means cash in hand
. very da. collect as you go. The
price admits of no argument, and
if your prospect has a dollar in the
house, you get it. I have made as
high as ilS.00 in one day's work.
No capital required, just work. Do
you want It? Write at once and
you will la- - making good money
inside of ten days.
Address Agency Automatic Nee-
dle Tbrender Company, Socorro, N.
M Twll
You can look to us for everything
in the building line. We wont dis-
appoint you, for we have got the
goods. Homing Lumber Co,
Twelve Ways to Get Rid of
Flies.
M er cent, of all flies in our homes
are the ordinary house fly. recently
called "typhoid Hit's. "
PHst are disease carriers, live and
br in all kinds of tilth, and infect
food and drink by germ laden feet.
Twelve methods for destroying
the tests are as follows:
I, Keep the Hies away from the
sick, especinll) those ill with conta-
gious (hssasea, Kill every My that
M i A) s into a sick room.
'1. Do not allow decaying mate-
rial of any kind to accumulate on or
near your premises.
8. All refuse which tends in any
way to fermentation, such as
straw, pnper, waste and vegetable
matter, should be destroyed.
4. Screen all food, whether in
the bous, sposed foi sale.
". Keep all receptacles for par-bosj- e
carefully covered and the cans
clean and sprinkled with oil or lime.
6. Keep all stable manure in a
tly proof receptad, or sprinkled
with lime or oil.
7. See that all your sewerage
system is in good arder ami it does
not leak and is and is not
exposed to t'ies.
8. Pour kerosene loto the drains,
Hum or but i y all table re-
fuse.
10. Screen all windows anil doors,
especially in the kitchen or dining
room.
II. If you see flies you may be
sure that their breeding place i m
nearby tilth, it may be Itehind the
door, under the table or in the cus-
pidor.
18. If there is no dirt and tilth
there will be no Hies. If there is a
nuisance in the neighborhood write
at once to city health officer.
The shove rules have lieen
by the Hoard of health and
should U- - rigidlv enforced.
J, G. Heir i for New Mexico Hoard
of Health.
I R. Barbae, City ami Count y
Health Officer.
When u deal with the Dsming
Lumber Co. you know you are
getting the U-h- ! for the least
money
Warning.
We huve iliseovered that misrep-
resentations are made by cer
tain piano tuners, so we wish to
inform our friends that Mr. J. (!.
Miller is th.- - ..niy piano tuner .vn- -
m uted with our house, and he has
I een the only authorized piano tun-
er for us for the iast three years.
Ki. Paso Piano Co.,
i:f W. R. SehulU. Prop.
The one won! in the English I .an
guge that is always Hpular, satis-
faction. We guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it does to
gueas. Deming Lumber Co.
$2000.00 DMth Benefit.
$15.00 Weekly Benefit for Accident or
Sickness; $l.0Wl for loss of hmboreye-sight- :
$100.00 for Emergency Relief
:it. Cost is SB.no psrmr no oth-
er dues nor assesment. MbNanU VtU-MK-
Let we,., aire f 1 nHMmm ac-
cented. Reliable Co.. with $PW.0U0.OO
Slate Deposits for the protection oí
Policy-holde- ami to guarantee the pay-
ment' of claims. Write for further in-
formation giving your age. sex and oc-
cupation. Address Hept 441. American
Registry Company. Kne. Pa. -l
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, t' g. I l
titfice at Las Cruces, New Me
May 16. 1912.
Notice is hereby iriven that William
E !err. of Hontlale. N. M.. who, on
January i. mad- - homestead en-try No. (0MST) for nel sec. X.
township 25s. range w. NMP Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention to make
ttnal commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land SBOVS described, be-
fore B. Y. McKevcs. U. & Cetsrmssion-e- r
at Demiug N. M.. on the 27th day
of June. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles F. Bern, of Denting, N. M.
Karl K. Berry.
William J. Berry.
Helen A. Jacobs. " "
may24june2l Jose Gonzalkh. Register
A FINDER OF PEOPLE
Emergencies are constant-
ly arising which make it nec-
essary to communicate with
persons whose exact loca-
tions are not known. In
view of this fact Bell opera-
tors everywhere give the
most scruDulous care to lo
cating people and bringing
them together in emergencies
when probably no other
means of communication
would be available.
Bell operators are trained
to follow any reasonable clue.
They have complete infor-
mation concerning residents
in every district , and can often
find parties wanted by street
addresses, occupation, busi-
ness or other indications in
the absence of names. Their
facilities for locating tran-
sients are good. Messengers
are on duty at railway sta-
tions, and are frequently able
to intercept travelers by des-
cription, and bring them to
a telephone.
Night service is particu-
larly thorough and sympa-
thetic, for it is recognied
that calls then, when the
community is asleep, are
likely to he of the utmost
urgency.
Toll charges in emergency
messages are no higher than
ordinary rate, and in most
cases the results cannot Im
weighed on a money basis.
THE MOUNTAIN SUTES TELEPHONE AND
mm COMPANY.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
room
ED MORAN
Don't Go Away
From Home
to get Inst ( loss
Photos
In door or out
Kodak Work
Our great Specialty
Matthews & Overman
Financial Statement of the Imperial Fire
Insurance Co., of Denver, Col.
Jan. I. 1912.
Assets. $4i..'i!ki.ll
Liabilities. 8.219. Ill
Net Surplus,. 88,:U7.iil
Por well pits or Rerwrnl farm im-
provement, write O. J. Wheeler eare
GRAPBIC. All work guaranteed.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Mee at L Cruces. New Mexico.
May 11. 1911
Notice is hereby given that George N.
Frerirh. of Deming. New Hex., who
on August 1st, ll. made homesteadNo. M for sel, c ME!
hit Ha, ranKe 9ar, NMP eridian,
haa tiled notice of intention to make
final commutation proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. ( onimis-sioner- .
at DeminK New Mexico, on the
dav of June. 1912.
Claimant names as witneasea:
Samuel W. Almy of Deming N. M.
Harvey H. Houglaial. James 1. Don-nelly- ,
and Daniel R. Quiirly. of Moun-
tain View. New Mexico.
inaylijneU JON GoNX.aiks. Register
Notice for Publication.
1, iiurtment of the Interior. V. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
May It, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Koy M.
Perry, of Deming N. M., who on
March 24th. 1910 made homestead entry
No MMO for sJ, section 2.r township
23s. rang' l"w. NMI' Meridian, has
AM notice of intention to make final
commut .tiou proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before B.
Y. McKeyes. V. S. Commissioner, at
Deming. N. M..of the 2lth day of June
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lee O. '.ester, of Deming N. M.
James K. Watldill. of
Albert B. Daniel, of
Rovilla HotiKland. of
maylTjuneU JOM QOMUUM, Register
Nonce for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. I.iumI
Office, at I.as Cruces. New Mexico.
April 22. 1912
Notice is herehv Hiveti that Henry P,
Hnldwin. Jr.. of ola. N. M., who. on
January 22, 191(1, made homesteatl en
try No. CWi for S4, sec. K, town
ship 'iKs. range low. NMI Meritlian has
tiled BOtSW f intention to make final
commutation proof to establish claim
to the land above described, e It.
Y. McKeyes. U, S. Commissioner, at
Deming N. M.. on the :ird dav d
June. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mark Hollinfcshead of tola. N. M.
William Harrison
Dwight Ratnbo
Curtis R. Ramlsi
aptHmayM Johk Gonkalks, Register.
Notice Por Puliliiation.
D. partmenl of the Interior. C. B, Land
Office al Las Cruces. New Mexico.
April 21. 1912.
Notice is herehv HI Veil that James
G. Kerr, of Dealing, New Mexico, who
on April 1908, made desert land en-
try, No. 1068(1)1223), for ntjjncé, sec s.
township 22s. range 7w, NMP. Meridian
has tiled notice of intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, beforeB, Y. McKeyes,
I'. S. Commissioner, at Deming. N.
M
. on the loth day of June. P.M2.
Claimant names us witnesses:
James W. Phillips of Deming N. M.
Leo Williams
John J Hyatt " CtM.ks
Jowph A. CojTell Lake Valley PHYSICIAN
aplgftnayM Jom UonAlrb, Register. mmT
Notice fur Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
April 26th. 1912.
Notice is hereby 'i. n that CharlesM. Lane, id' Deming, N. M., who on
October 1 7th, 1910, marie Isssnaatesri en-
try Mb. 04K22, for nei. section M, town
ship 2's. range Bw NMP Meridian has
tiled notice of intention in make final
commutation p f q , , to establish
claim to the land above described, lc-for- c
B. Y. McKeyes, C. S.Commission
ei . at Deming, N.M.. on the loth day of
June. It12.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James A. Keidv. of Deming, N M.
Dwight B. Stephens,
Charles p. Item .
Robert A. Lane, "
Jom (tONSAUM, Register
in.iv.'l-.'i- l
In lh' Probate Court of the State of
New Mexico, in and for Luna conn
.v.
In the matter of th, estate of
Henry Sex ton, deceased,
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, administratrix of the above
entitled estate, lias filed in the office
of the Clark of the Probate Court of
said county and state, her tinal report
and her application for discharge as
such administratrix, which report will
come up for hearing before the Pro-
bata Court on the 1st day of July. 1912.
al the Court House, Deming, N! M.
Amy i Skxton.
Administratrix of . state Henry Bex- -
'o "iw I : I
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. D. s.
Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, Mav. 8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Rufos A.
Fowler, of Deming, N. M., who, on
August Brd, MNft, made homestead cMIn No. rjSJOl, for sw. nei; sA nwj;
lots :i and 4. sec I, township litis" range
W, NMP Meriditin has tiled notice of
intention lo make final commuiat ionproof, to establish claim to the land
above dstcrlbsd, before B. Y MelLeyea,
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming. New
Mexico, on the 14th day of June,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph D. Fowler, of Deming. N M
Marion C. White.
Amborat MeDaasel,
Joseph A Stump.
mayln june7 JOM (íonxai.ks, Regisi. i
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico
April is. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fayette
Moore, of ..o, laic. N. M., who on
November 2ii. 1911. made homestead
entry No. 1Í421, for nej. nee. 3D, town-
ship 2,r. range '.lw. NMP. Meridian hasfiled nance of intention to make com-
mutation proof, to establish claim to theland above described, before It. V. Me- -
KeVeH. II S l'nmmu.i.iu . f
lSt ,h' '',H, il,,y r Mav"
Claimant names as witnesses'
KdwardJ. Hernwick, of Hondale N. M.frank Cox, of Hondale, N. M
Calvbl L lliues. of Demmg. N. M.
Victor R. Hon, of Deming. N. M
apr2Uma24 Jo8 GoNfcALES, Register
Prafatstaaa! Crit
M. J. MORAN
l K N T I s T
Phone 27 II...;
"a, N, U
PRKD SHKRMAN
LAWYER
Mssseii om sn.
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Spruce Street Demin,,N.S,
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ATTOKNRY AT LAW
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ATTORNKY AT I.AW
Fielder Building IVmiag N. Jt.
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